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apathy
in cgR%

The lobbying role of the
Graduate Stu dents Association is
seriously tbreatened by a lack of
student interest, says Peter
Flynn, GSA president.

In a GSA newsletter, Flynn
said if the current level of
participation continues,
lobbying activities wiIl have to
be curtailed.

"It's flot a forecast of doom
but of deep conoem," said the
president of the 2,000 member
organization.

"Our lobbying function.. .is
extremely sensitive to how many
students take part and our
current level of operation is
eroding because of a lack of
willing students," Flynn said in
the newsletter.

Besides lobbying in such
natters as salaries and teaching
appointments, the OSA provides
and operates a social centre on
Saskatchewan Drive. There is
concern, however, that the OSA
could become nothing more
than a social club.

Participation in OSA, an in
other student organizations,
seemed to be on a roller coaster
two years ago, when U of A
president Max Wyman
recommended a 20 per cent cut
in the graduate faculty budget,
more than 200 grad students
turned out at a public meeting
to protest the move and devise a
new fee structure. After months
of discussion, the Board of
Govemors finally approved in
September a finance scheme that
allows OSA to apply yearly for a
cost of living increase in salaries.

But now, OSA is finding it
difficul t to prepare a
documented request for such an
adjustment because of a lack of
participation.

Flynn warned that if
another crises like the budtet
reductions occurs, OSA will have
to rebuld its organization before
dealing with it.

Flynn cited other examples
of declining interest:

It bas become impossible to
MIl 15 openings on General
FAculties Council or on GFC
committees.

Publication of the
newsletter bas been terminated
until an editor is found.

Witb no secretary, GSA
minutes and correspondence has
been reduced.

"There aren't a lot of
emotional issues now, though
there are many important
issues," says Fl ynfn.

Recause of its active role in
salary negotiations, Flynn thinks
there should be more
participation in GSA than in
other student organizations.

"We should have more
participation, but, in a sense, we
are faced with the same problem
as the Students' Union," said
Flynn.

The president believes the
main achievement of the OSA in
the Iast five years has been
substantial increases in student
representation on such bodies as
GFC, the Roard of Governors
and advisory committees of the
department of advanced
education.

"I personally believe in both
the potential and immediate
benefit of the GSA in
collectîvely and individually
helping Fraduate students," said
Flynn. ' But neither I nor other
Council members are anxious to
force our view of an appropriate
level of activity on the whole
population of graduate
students."

Flynn suggests that if
graduate ýstudent want to
improve the lobbying role of
GSA, they should attend
monthly Council meetings or
check with their department
representatives on OSA
activities.

Otherwise, "there is no
reason per se to have an active
association of graduate students,
unless its members are convinced
of the benefits."

With the relurn of cold winter weather, the SUB has flickered bacfr toli:fe Conirary to
rumours, the flame had flot fallen victim Io the current energy crises. George Mantor, SU president,
said the flame is shut off when the temperature outside is 50 degrees or more. Otherwise, tle flame
would alter the temperature in SUB and cause the heatiný system to turn on and off. However, il
appears the fiame is here to stay, unless an unseasonable change in temperature takes place,

go Shorter Pro grams
Faculties are not in favour

of reducing the length of
firstdegree programs, at the U
of A according to a report
subritted to the executive of
General Faculties Council
Monday.

The report, prepared by the
Academic Development
Committee, consisted of
condensedl versions of replies
from faculty deans about
reducing the length of these
Programs, as recommended in

the Worth report.
GFC asked the committee,

which considers new programs,
to study the feasibility of such a
move a year ago.

In fact, some faculties said
t h ey have considered
lengthening bachelor degree
programs from three to four
years.

"While many of our
Academic staff have argued for
an increase in length of the
General program from three to

Science o»poses
The Science faculty wilI ask

GFC ta reconsider a policy to
allow staff members unrestricted
access to career files.

The faculty will present the
request as a motion at the next
regular meeting Nov. 26.

The policy would give staff
Members access ta files use d ta
make career decisions about
them.

OFC had planned ta give
final approval Monday on the
fles policy but after the science
faculty's request, merely
discussed and approved methods
to implement the policy.

"Members of te faculty are

concemned about having to make
changes in the present systemn
and not being able to seek
outside opinions from scientists
outside the campus," sald Dean
Donald Ross, in a telephone
interview,

This conoern was voiced at a
special science faculty meeting
on Nov. 1.

Dean Ross said outside
advice is sought about staff
promotions in fields of study
unfamiliar to faculty members.

"We find there is no way to
seek expert advice on
ý romotions and retain the open

le system," Dean Ross said.

four years, 1 have neyer heard
anyone suggest that the three
years might be- reduced to
something less." said Dr. K.B.
Newbound, associate dean of
science.

His faculty has provided a
fourth year for students taking a
general B.A. who want to avoid
special regulations of the Honors
program.

Dean George Ford, dean of
engineering, said a three-year
program for engineers probably
wouldn't be recognized by the
Canadian Council of Professional
Engîneers. Ford said he doubted
that graduates of a three-year
engineering program could
compete for jobs with those of a
four-year program, maintained
by most North American
universities.

D.F. Cameron, associate
dean of medicine, noted that
some "serious study" has been
given in the faculty to a shorter
M.D. program to selected
students,- but this wouldn't
apply to ail.

R.C. Baldwin, dean of Arts,

said bis faculty would consider a
change, "tbougb not out of any
felt need for a reduction in the
lengtb of our programs."

U of A unsociable
Prospects are bleak for

future socials on the U of A
campus.

New regulations regarding
socials in Central Academnic were
passed October 12, but the
university decided to allow two
final socials to take place. U of
A Nurses and Engineering groups
were allowed to hold their
socials since they had already
paid money to bands for the
events.

Lorne Leitchi, vp finance and
administration for the
university' , informed Randy
McDonald, vp services for the
Students' Union, that CAR
would no longer be availahie to
students for socials.

Reasons given for the ban
were that the socials cause
undue wear on the carpeting and
f urni sh i ngs. Leitch also
commented that because of the
numerous entrances to the
cafeteria crowd control was
extremely difficult. The fact
that several windows have been
broken was another factor. The
university does not have to pay
to have windows repaired but
Leach said it is inconvenient ta
have broken windows.

McDonald asked Leitch to
reconsider the ruling on the basis
that CAB is the only feasable
place on campus for tbe socials.

McDonald also commented that
socials are important since they
are one of the few events that tie
students torther.

Leitch s- recommendation
that CAB be closed for socials
was reaffirmed by Max Wyman
and the other university vice
presidents. Leitch suggested that
an appeal should be made to the
Board Building Committee
which has responsibility for use
of University premises.

continued on Page 8
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Optomists say:

"Life is a bowl of cherries."

Pessimists say:

"Life is a bowl of pits-
somnebody ate the cherries."
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STRING 0F PEARLS-
Glenn Mller

Countdown tu Ecstacy - Steely
Dan $6.29
And 1Love You S- Perry Como 6.29
Farewell Andromeda - John Den-
ver 6.29
Aaddln Sane - David Bowle 6.29
Ls Indios Tabajaros (2 L.P. Set> - 3.98
Bunlng Lve - Elvis Presley 2.98
Bach's Greatesi Bts. Vol. 1 - 6.29
Closer go Il - Brian Auger $6.29
30 Seconds Over Winterland - Jef-
ferson Arplane 6.29
Best of the James Gang - 6.29
Endless Boogie -John Lee Hooker 6.98
Encore - Jose Feiciano 6.98
Transformer - Lou Reed 6.29
Golden filts - Vol. 2 -Elvis Pres-
ley 6.29
You Don't Mess Around Wth Jim
- Jam Croce 6.29
Besi of B. B. ing -6.29

Best ofthe Guess îh- 6.98
Space Oddity - David Bowe 6.29
Thlasînsthe Youngbloods - 6.98
Sweet Country - Chantie Pride 6.29
Rocky Mountain HigIs - John Den-
ver 6.29
20 Golden tits - Marnas & Papas 6.98

MCA
Marked $6.49

Sale

$3,1IC98

DonIt shoot me.[lm
Only the Piano
Plyer - lta,, John 6.49 3.98
Me affAuut Night
- Neil Diamod 10.98 7.78
Uiv. Sonny &
Ch"f 6.49 3.98
Argus - #shbone 6.49 3.98
Greafes its Val. 1
- Conway Twitty 6.49 3.98
Summer af '42 -
Roger Williams 6.49 3.98
Tommy - Thse Who 12.98 8.48
Rigor Mortis Sets In
- John Entwhistle 6.49 3.98

Warner Elektra Atlantic 1.

Sale
$3,48 Mre

$6.29

TANX-
T. Rex

Thse Morning Aler - J. Geils Band $6.29
Moondance - Van Mornlaan 6.29
Brothers & Sisters - Alîman Bras. 6.29
In the Rlght Place - Dr. John 6.29
Uve af Montreux - Le-s McCann 7.29
Best af the Everly Brothers - 6.29
Sonf Cactus - New Cactus Band 6.29
Tower of Power - 6.29
Passion Play - Jet lra Tuil 6.29
Houses of thse Boly - Led Zeppelin 6.29
The Divine Miss M - Bette Mfidier 6.29
Machine Head - Deen Purple 6.29
Bloodshot - J. Geils Band 6.29
Bard Nse thse lighway - Van
Mrrison 6.29
My Way - Frank Sinatra 6.29
Thriller - Cold Blond 6.29
Greatest Bits af Peter, Paul &
Mary - 6.29
Holland - Beach Boys 6.29
Are l'au Experienced? - Jimi
Bendrix 6.29
Killing Me Sotly - Roberta Flack 6.29
Anticipation - Carly Simon 6.29
Summer Breeze - Seals & Crott 6.29

<APITfLU

Sale 7EON LIVE $11-98
Woman Across thse River - Fred.
die King$ 6.29 3.48
Danny's Song - Ana Murray 6.29 3.48
Hey Jude - Beatles 6.29 3.48
Ummagumma - Pinks Floyd 5.98 3.48
Uive - Grand Funk 6.29 3.48
Unorgettable - Nat RIng Cote 5.98 3.48
Welcome to Gooe Creek Sympho-
ny - 5.98 3.48
Hearbreaker - Free 6.29 3.48
We're an American Band - Grand
Funk 6.29 3.48
Long Bard Climb - Helen Reddy 6.29 3.48
Red Rose Speedway - Paul
McCartney 6.29 3.48
Living in the Material World -
George Harrison 6.29 3.48
Beatles 6266 - 10.49 7.48
Really - J. J. Cale 6.29 3.48
Low Spark of HigI Heeled Boys -
Traffic 6.29 3.48
Quicksilver Anthology - 7.29 4.98
The Best of Vera Lyna - 5.98 3.48
Beach Boys in Concert - 6.29 3.48
Thse Best of the Best- Merle
Baggard 5.98 3.48
Dark Sîde nf thse Moon- Pink
Floyd 6.29 3.48
Country Preacher - Cannonhal
Adderly 5.98 3.48
Cantata Canada 7.98 4.98

COLUMBIA

Sale $39 $6.49

BECK, BOGERT
& APPICE

Cosmic Wheels - Donovan $6.49
Great tilts ai Bob Dylan - 6.49
Rock My Soul - Elvin Bisbop Band 6.49
Janis Joplln's Greatest Bits - 6.49
Roger McQuinn - 6.49
Clair - Percy Faith 6.49
Bille Holiday Story - Vol. 3 - 7.98
Me & Bobby McGhee - Kris Kris.
tofferson 6.49
Help Me Make Il Through thse
NiX t - Jim Nabors 6.49
There Goes Rhiynin' Simon - Paul
Simon 6.49
Love Devotion Surrender - Santa-
nalMcLaughlin 6.49
Swtch-on Bach - Walter Carias 6.49
Dan lücks & Bis Bot UÀcks - 6.49
Sf111 Aive & Well - Johnny Winter 86.49
Chicago VI - Chicago 6.49
Simon & Garfunkels Greatest Bits- 6.49
Chapter VII - Buddy Mles Baud 6.49
ln Deep - Argent 6.49
Fresh - Sly & Thse Famlly Sone 6.49
They Only Came Out At Nlght -
Edgar Winter 6.49
Billy Thse Rid (Soundtrack> - Bob
Dylan 6.49

HOUSE 0F STEIN ph 433-6447 10750m82 ave

pm
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lewis on campus

David Lewis.

David Lewiè, national NDP
leader, will be at the University
Tuesday to speak on energy
policy at a forum in the SU B
theatre at 12:30 p.m.

Provincial leader Grant
Notley will also speak at the
forum.

Lewis is hittlng Aberta on a
three-day tour of B.C., Aberta,
and Saskatchewan. An NDP
spokesman said Lewis will be
briefed on the Aberta energy
situation by provincial party
leaders.

The stopover will Iay the
groundwork for the NDP federal
caucus,, which wilI meet in
Edmonton early in December.
Provincial NDP secretary.
Howard Leeson stated that the
caucus would travel to various
Aberta centres to seek the views
of Aibertans on agriculture, food
costs, and other issues.

The caucus is tentatively
3cheduled to meet in Edmonton
Dec. 7, after completing the
provincial tour, for an intensive
session on energy. Briet's fromn
experts in the petroleum
industry will be presented to the
federal caucus at that meeting.

Notley has forwarded a plan
for an Energy Marketing Board
in the Aberta Legisiature which
would basically protect
Canadian consumers from
"profit hungry oul companies."

SUB cafeteria loses money
Monday night's Students'

Council meeting was one of
those drawn-out, go-to-sleep
affairs, a common occurance
when no dissenting groups show
up.

It began with a question of
the "quality" of food served in
the SUB cafeteria. Council was
told that the cafeteria was
operating at a $20,000 deficit
and nothing could be done
about the situation.

Charlie Hall, vp finance,
suggested, somewhat facetiousîy
that everyone eat at Smith and
Bacchus fromn now on. It was
also pointed out that the
cafeteria is not urn by the
Students' Union, but by the
l-pusing and Food Service
department of the University.Jiru Talbot Science then
prooeeded with a suggestion ta

council that elections should be
declared "no good" if less than
50 per cent of the student body
votes. Gary Croxton, executive
vp, countered with a suggestion
that there should be a $500 fine
for those students who don't
vote.

Returning officer Bruce Ney
proposed changes to the
Elections Bylaw. After an hour's
discussion, Pat Delaney, vp
academic, moved to refer it to
the Bylaws Committee. The
motion was passéd.

Ope ration Placement, a
summer employment service for
students, was granted $2500 for
its 1974 term. There was some
comment over the fact that the
OP officers (students) are paid
$600 a month during- the
summer. this was feit to be
rather exhorbitant in

comparison to the average
student's summer earnings.

The okay was given for a
referendum to be held on Nov.
23 to determine whether U of A
students want to join the
National Union of Stu dents.

Wayne Madden (education)
moved that a referendum be
held concerning the Students'
Union's financial support of
political organizations. The
motion was eventually defeated
primarily because of the
difficulty i n defining "political
organizations."l

Randy Mcflonald presented
a motion that the vp services be
given authority to use the
Special Projects budget for
concerts, etc., with approval of
the executive. The motion
passed.

Dave Wright, CKSR program manager

by Nadia Rudyk

CKSR plans to broadcast
city-wide under an FM licence
next faîl, says Dave Wright, the
station's program manager. This
of course depends on the
government's decision to allow
university stations to broadcast
on FM frequencies.

I ~J 4 There is a serous lack of
a n alternate conteinporary
broadcasting station for the 18-
to 25-year-old group in the

AtcitY sent CSR broadcasts

only in the lounge areas of SUR,
Education, General Services,
Arts, Tory and Engineering
Phase 1 buildings. "The lounges
are a high traffic area and people
are, beginning to liste n to the
station irather than just hearing
background sound," Wright
observed.

"IWith FM broadcasting,

CKSR
CKSR could be brought up to
par with the Gateway in serving
the student body as a whole,
Wright says. "Right now we are
using only 20 per cent of our
entire potential.

'Me only other alternative
to FM broadcastîng' for the
station would be carrier current
and "we've tried that and found
that it didn't do what we
wanted," says Wright.

"With carrier current, we
can only reach as far away as
Lister Hall and perhaps HUB, in
addition ta the areas where we
are broadcasting in now."

Financing for the FM
station would be received in part
through paid advertising.
Essentially the Students' Union
would own, operate and be

responsible for the radio station.
A Board o f Governors
committee would be established
for the station, made up of
students at large, a Students'
Union executive, and several
people from the station.

Day to day events on
campus, community happenings,
departmental interviews,
Edmonton and University talent
and classical and jazz miusic are
some of the programs envisioned
for FM broadcasting. "The
resources are unlimited," says
Wright. <'We want to personalize
the university for the students
more that it is at present."

CKSR has been in operation
since 1952. Organized to provide
students with experience in
radio media, the CKSR now has
a staff of 30-35 students
working both full and part-timé.

Managing Director Jim Austin photos by Carl Kunhke
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by Barry Zuckerman

GURUNY

WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING QUALITY PRODUCTS:
-EPI SPEAKERS-HARMAN KAROON RECE IVE RS- KENWOOD-SONV-
AMXPANASNICELECTROHMETHORENS- DUAL-NORESCO-
GAPRARD-HITACHI-LLYDS-BRAUN-AKAI-ANO MANY OTHERS'

1058 : 0 se42 -66

Damascus Restaurant

Authentic Middle Eastern Food

-Tasty Shish Kabobs
-Kabob, Kasta
-Arabian Coffee

Cosy Atmosphere Reasonable Prices

IWO discount to U of A students

10120 - 118 Ave

For Reservations 477-3477

e
s,..5o.vue

RUSTO0R BLACK GLOVE LEATHER

Mme
k o t jpe

10119101 STREET
OPEN THURS,& FR1 NITES
424-9170

Open Thursday and Friday Nites
C'O'D' orders accepted. dredit
and Chargex cards honored.

BOAROWALK
424-3827
9AM - 9PM

LONDONDERRY MALL
476-6131
9:30AM - 9:3OPM

-Design sud~ Word Trade Marks ln Canada of the
V1Illager Shce Shoppes Ld."

Who is Guru Maharaj Ji? Is it
possible that you don't know? . .Anyway,
if you haven't heard that name before, the
chances are that you are immune to the
glossy Madison Avenue type promotion,
corny, simplistic slogans, and the
evangelism of sincere, if slightly naive
worshippers.

A littie more than a month ago, I spent
the better part of a day and night trying to
gain some insight into the cuit of Guru
Maharaj Ji. The hor'douvres to my mystical
voyage of discovery were served on a
Thursday afternoon in a lecture theatre --n
Marshal Tory. I listened to a succession of
speakers giving testimonial to the- inner
peace and contentment they said they had
found at the "lotus" feet of Guru Maharaj
Ji.

"kno wledge"

All of the speakers professed to having
been given "knowledge". They said that
this "knowledge" brings order to a chaotic
existence and that thîs order could only be
found in complete faith and submission to
Guru Maharaj Ji. Ail well and good, but
what they didn't say intriuged me more.
They didn't, say what this "knowledge"
was, nor did they elaborate on the nature
of their Guru.

Thursday evening: the scene:
Centennial Library. My reason for being
there: I had been assigned by the Gateway
to do an indepth report on Guru Maharaj Ji
and his followers in Edmonton. Also 1
presonally wanted to gain some
understanding of the dynamics of. what
appeared to me to be blind faith.

My date's reason for being there: I
promised ber that she would be party to an
Indian feast. Not quite knowing what she
was getting into, she agreed to come,
vigorously statîng that she hoped we would
eat first and learn later. This was at 7:00
p. M.

show begins

Inside the lib rary's beautiful theatre
the show began. A dlean cut young man
sang a couple of songs that following Guru
Maharaj Ji was the true path to peace. On
the stage was a white draped chair with a
glossy portrait of the Guru enthroned on
top. the chair was surrounded by blood-red
carnations. The contrast was very dramatic.

From the movie I learned the,
following:

Guru Maharaj Ji says, "Receiver what I
have to give you before you try to
understand what I am."

fifeenyeas od. Guru Maharaj Ji is

GuruMaharaj Ji is proclai med to be (by
bis followers) the "Perfect Master" and all
that one must do to experience bis
"perfect" mastery is to spiritually kiss bis
"lotus feet" (if he is conveniently near you
and unshod, you should actually plant one
on bis delicate toes) and cease to question,
cease to apply any powers of logic learned
in previous experience, and cease to relate
to the world arourid you in an active way.

At this point my date became rither
offended and remarked,"Are they'
serious?" I diplomatically yawned an~
continued my observations.

chauffered

Guru Maharaj Ji is chauffeured around
at various times in a Cadillac, a Rolîs
* Royce, a Lincoln Continental, and a white
jeep with a red carnation on the dashboard!

Guru Maharaj Ji owns what must be
the world's* largest private collection of
gold watches.

Guru Maharaj Ji has a bank manager's
taste in suits.

Guru Maharaj Ji is rather pudgy and
has a falsetto voice.

The film mercifully ended and the big
moment of the evening came.

Mahatma Rajeshwar, described as a
"~close disciple of the world famous 15 year
old Perfect Master" ... etc., had come to the
Centennial Library to "revea.l the direct
inner ekperience of God, to all sincere
seekers."

The Mahatma is a mani of about forty
with similar taste in suites as his "Master".
The Mahatma also has a tendency toward
the redundant. He spent close to an hour
and a haîf reiterating everything already
said by the film and previous speakers.

bored

At this point 1 was becoming intensely
bored. My date began to snore. I poked ber
in the ribs and gave her an admonishing
look. I felt like giggling.

Suffice to say, Mahatma Rajeshwar
failed to reveal any "direct inner
experience of God." After the program
we attended a "feast" at the Divine Light
Information Center. The food wasri't ready
and we had to wait several hours for
something more substantial thgn promises
of spiritual redemption.

The most important bits of
,information gained durmng the wait for
something to eat were the following:

Mahatma Rajeshwar sits in chairs while
the disciples sit on the floor.

Mahatma Rajeshwar gives orders as
firmly* as any drill sergeant in the
paratroopers.

Mahatma Rajeshwar does not like
pointed questions.

perfect peace

On Nýovember 8-10 Guru Maharai Ji is
going to reveal his "perfect plan for peace"
to a desperate world. The occasion is called
"Millenium '73". Guru Maharaj Ji has
kindly invited the world's leaders to attend.
He is going to speak from a "candy apple,
t ange rine flaked," super neon-plastie
podium (with apologies to Tom Wolfe)
only slightly smaller than a 747.

The big show will take place at that
outstanding example of nouveau gauche
architecture, the Houston Astrodome! The
Houston Qiler football team has graciouslY
consented to relinquish their home for this
auspicious occasion.

Guru Maharaj Ji is now being
proclaimed as the "physical embodiment"
of God by his followers.

Finally the food was served in the wee
hours of the morning. My date had left nie
in disgust, ungraciously commenting that 1
must be some kind of masochigt. The food
was too' hot for my westernized palate.
Maybe she's right.
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Non

committal
I would like to question

Nadia Rudyk's mini-editorial in
the Nov. lst. Gateway.

t is obvious from its
presentatioli that Miss Rudyk
did flot want to commit herseîf,
one way or the other, in the
question of "socialistic-commun-
isni."

It seoms to be a pretty
straight forward matter Miss
Rudyk. Marx postulated that
conmunism, to ho as effective as
it can be, must rule the world.
OnIy then will each and
everyone of us have the security
and inner peace that we North
Americans lack in our
capitalistic way of life.

Communism is guided by
the principle, "From each
according to his ability, to each
according to his needs," and
class, labour and property
distinctions would disappear.

V Shovchenko's summary
statement (in article, p.1, of the
same issue of Gateway) as to the
purpose of the delegaton's visit
is quite correct. They are trying
to establish communism
throughout the world under the
only guise the people, living in
our capitalistic society will
accept - the so-called
cultural-friondship exchange.
Power to you, V. Shevchenko
and to yourd
intentions. The one
with you, know th;
succeed very soon.

Short ro

There is a consi
of mathematical
devotod to finding
path betwoen two
given surface. But il
is the U of A campui
need of complicat,
All we need do is c
patches of snow
been trodden do'
passing of hurrîed
spring, when the
mnelted, we achieve1
by looking for sti
grass.

On a campus as
overbuit as this,
think that porhaps
populace would1
mildly solicitous oi
we do have. Alas, it
flot care more for
for haste.

FOUJR
UAl
FIVE

editorial

Ukranian visit
delegation's The f ro nt page article
ies that are "Ukranian Group Visits City"
at you wiIl in your November lst issue

contains two errors which we
Dave Knight would like you to correct if

Arts IV possible.
First, you state that "Gifts

were presented by the Voice of
Women, the Association of
United UkranianCanadians, and
the Canada-USSR (Friendship)
Association, co-sponsors of the

oUteS reception." It is true that alUt s three organizations rsne
gifts, but only the last two
sponsored the reception.

Secondiy, you state that
"The majority oflikranians in
Edmonton boycotted the

siderabie body delegation's visit." We find this
knowledge statement to be compietely

the shortest unwarranted and without any
points on a basis in fact. The groupwas here
f that surface for a very short time but were
is we have no very warmly welcomed by
ed theories. Canadians; of many racial
:îbserve those backgrounds and of many walks
which have of life Our only fear is that we
ýwn by the omitted some people through
feet. Corne lack of space or opportunity.
snow bas Our organization would like

the same end to thank the many people, of
rips of dead many diverse views, who helped

to make the visitors welcome,
sridiculouslY both on campus and in the city.
one would In particular we thank those
the student Ukranians who welcomed the

be at least Soviet visitors in their homes, or
>f whafr grass at public functions, or who
seems we do acted as interpreters. They were
beauty than showing the genuine hospitality

for which western Canada is
R.G. Walker famous. The only limits were

Grad. Studies imposed by iack of space. Do

Corne and get it
The names of thousands more like himcan be found in a student
direCtory. They are available in Roorn 104, SUB. Who says
Gateway isn't an equal opportun itypaper?

Incredible inedibles
you think we could get the
"emajority of Ukranians in
Edmonton" into one room»?

Yours sincereiy,
Jean D. Priegert

(Secretary)
P.S. When some of the

visitors entered the visitor's
galiery in the Legisiature the
government member who
introduced them from the floor
was of Ukranian ancestry, as,
no doubt, were many of the
MLA's who thumped their desks
so warmiy.

this is a

ratty filer

(EARTH NEWS)- Rats and
mice have recently become a
major problem in the Australian
ci ty of Melbourne and its
suburbs. So, the State of
Victoria Health Ministry has
declared a "war on rats," but it
didn't count on the "Save the
Mico" carnpaign.

To enforoe tho newly
ieclared war, harsh penalties
were introducod for anyone who
failed to keep their home dlean
c)f rodents. At that, a group
called tho Australian National
Mouse Club squeolod. They saw
the movo as an infringement of
their right to keop mice as pets,
and they've launched the "Save
the Mice" campaign.

T he six t y o r so
mousoketoors in Melbourne have
printed up "Save the Mico"
bumper stickers and other
litorature, but thoir biggost blow
for rodent liboration came from
a mombor named Kathleen
Simpson. Ms. Simpson pointed
out that if the Mouse Club
mombers couldn't keep pet
mice, then the rame laws
preventod aIl of Mlbourno's
hospitals and research labs from
keeping mico for experimonts.

That did it. Victoria's
Health Ministor bas instructed
his dopartmont to re-evaluate the
rnouse con trol laws.

During the question period of last Monday night's Student
Council meeting, someone asked the executive if something could be
done about the quaiity of food in the SUB cafeteria, "because it
really is quite bad thîs year."

Charlie Hall, vpfinance replied that "There is reaily nothing we
can do." He commented that the SUB cafeteria operates at a
$20,000 annual deficit, half of which is picked up by the universitv.

According to Hall, if the director of food preparation in the
cafeteria had more money to buy botter quality raw materials, she
would be able té produce quality food.

Well, judging from my own experiences with food in SUB, the
best thing that can be said about it is that it is non-toxie . I know
through bitter personal experience that cheap meats and vegetables
can bo turned into meals that are not only edible but tasty.

I submit that there is absolutely no excuse for the trash we are
being served in SUB--and some of us have no choioe about eating
thore.

Thore is no excuse for egg shelis in the sandwiches, burnt
carrots, s oggy french fries, leathery hot dogs, rubbery
hamburgers .... those are just a few of the cafeteria's minor sins. The
major sin is the prices charged for the "meals." A hot dog with fries
and a drink can cost up to a dollar. A full meal including meat,
vegetables, boverage and dessert can cost up to $2.50.

Those who have the time and wish to brave the weather can get
a bettor, cheaper meai in one of HUB's many food spots.
Unfortunately, HUB doesn't accept meal tickets.

I would suggest that those in charge of food services in this
building use some of that $20,000-plus and hire cooks who can
cook. Wo aren't asking for top notch chefs, just someone who can
turn out an edible meal.

Allyn Cadogan

Dear Readers.
'Dwindlîng response to any and ail issues deait with in Gateway

suggest the paper could be published weekly rather than bi-weekly,
thus saving much wear and tear on the editorial staff ... there seems to
be a lack of interest? (it's flot apathy... it's just that nobody cares,
that's ail) .... One-shot feature writers, news writers, cartoonists,
graphies artists -hell, we're flot fussy... it's your rag.

Drop in and get the dope on Gatewiay .... Mondays and
Wednesdays are our press nights-we desperately need production
staff, too--or there's generally someone around any weekday ... Room
282 SUB .... If you want your Gateway, we need your help.

The Gateway
THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of the students of the University of
Alberta. It is publishod by the Students Union twice weekly during the
winter session on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Contents are the responsibiliiy
of the editor,'opinions are those of the person eiipressing themn. Letters to
the editor on any subject area wetcomne, but must be slgned. Please keep
thern short, letters should flot exceed 200 vvords. Deadlines for submitting
copy are 2 P.M. Mondays and Wednesdays. Main offices are located n
Room 282, SuB. Phone 432-5168, 432-5750 or 432-5178. Circulation
18,500 Subscription $5 annually

editor-in-chief......................................................... AIINn Cadogan
managlng aditor...................................... Carl Kuhnke

nes........Brian Tucker production............. Loreen Lennon
newvs as........Nadia Audyk photography .... Sandy Campbell
arts ......................... Walter Plinge festurea...~... ............ «atya Dam
advertising ............ Lorne I4olladay sports ..................... Paul Cadogan

STAFF TIS ISSUE: Peter Best, Belinda Bickford, Eugena Brody, Barnie
Fritze, Darlene King, Jim MacLachian, Salan Mathaws. Greg Neiman, Art
Newmann, H-arold Kuckertz Ir, Evelyn Osaka, Sheila Thompaon, Margriet
Tiroa, Jini Young, Barry Zuckormen.
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"The stress factor on newly arrived students is tremendous.
Not only are we they faced with the demands of the
university life they also face separation from family, language
and cultural diff iculties and also the need to inteqjrate
their previous form of education with this type of system."

-P.C. Sartoris, Student Counsellung

"Most foreign students are flot particularly interested in university
life or personal experience. They have corne here with strong
motives for studying and this is what they do."
-Neil Henry, Foreign Student Advisor

Fo r
Stu

allen o
At first sight a story on Forei g

students may seemn trite and long since fuIl
explored. From the moment of his arrivai
the foreign student begins a journey ofseparain dominated by study and,mmrsed 'ýin cultural hock

Foreign students are ambassadors froro
ail over the world to Edmonton. Some fit
quietlyinto university life but others stand
out. Most corne here, , complete their
studies and leave again, more than we
sometimes imagine.

Four-fifths of foreign students corne
from Third World nations. There are about
1200 on campus, 275 of them in graduate
studies. This year the Canadian
International Develop ment Agency has paid
tuition fees for about 160.

Government aeency also pays the
student a month Vy stipend for living
expenses.

Three-fifths are here through private
funding.

At the University of Alberta a foreign
student pays the samne fees as a resident.
This amounts to a saving of about $2000.

Many students only make triends with
their country men, neyer really getting to
know Canadians. Language problems. is a

so easy to meet Canadians as it is to meet...
ThieHost Family program was created

by Student Affairs to break this barrier.
Neil Henry, foreign student advisor,
dlescribes it as a crude but workable seheme
to bring foreign students and Canadians
together.

The idea behind it is to introduce
foreign students to Canadian families with
the hope that lasting friendships will resuit.
Howevr at the present, there are more
students'than familles in the program.

Major Roland Hooper, dean of men, and Neil Henry.
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Story and pictures by Balan Mathews and Sheila Thompsongsi
unts
lenated

P.C. Sartoris of student counselling
sevie talks about the prgam frm

personal experience. While Prt iny in the
li. e and his wife befriended several

overseas students. The prograrn makes a
tremendous contribution to interrelations
on campus, hie says. They take back to their
native country their impressions of Canada.

Henry said his main role is to help
students get to know the university ini early
September.

Later in the year students corne to the
F.S.A. office in University Hall with other
pro1blen!s. Often they pertain to
immigration. Some people feel intimidated
by the cold and efficient bureaucracy they
find at the immigration, office. Mr. Henry
can not put in special favors for people but
does act as a go-between, clearifying
situations.

The F.S.A. is also helpful in finding
housing both private and in residences. St.
Stephen's Colle ge, the oldest residence on
campus, was to be tomn down. It was taken
over by the Child Develop ment Centre, a
nonprofit organization that has lîttie funds
for renovations. People living there are not
cornjuaining but the place is in a sorry

Some students corne to the F.S.A. with
financial problems but it can do little to
help. There are no scholarships that a
student can apply for once he is here. Nor 15
he eligible for provincial or federal loans.
Going to school in a foreign countr is
ex pensive. For example, six Hong Kong
dollr equal one Canadian dollar.

Further, new Rovernrnent iegislation,
makîng it next to impossible for foreign
studenis to take jobs, either p art time or
during the summer, works h ardshfp on

mnyeple. Teaching assistantships a the
uverst are not affected by this new law,

but it is very difficult to persuade a private
employer to go through the ird tape inivolved
in hiring a foreign student.

What do Canadian students
think of foreign students: Those questioned
around campus had no strong opinions one
way or the other. However, most people
recogiz the value of havîng many
couries represented at the university.

Some students were bothered by
foreign students forrning what they called
"liques". This was seen as a desire to
remain apart from others. Others
commented on the headaches caused by
T.A.'s who have difficulty speaking English.

The foreign student gathers a very
definite opinion of Canadians. One Iranian
student, Paryin Ghorayshi, candidly told
Gateway she was disappointed of the
apathy of Canadian students.

"'Peorle here do not seem very
interested . I t surprises me that students are
flot askin g 'why of issues. I see no native
people o Canada at the university. This
does not seem right. In a rich nation there
should not be a total class of people who
have so much less than everyone else."

Chorayski sees several reasons why
Albertans live an isolated life.

Aibertans, Chorayski says,*are isloated.
One reason is geographic. Another is
history

A ertans do not meet other people.
Soîneone living in Britain, for example can
sPend a weekend in France. There cu1iures
have immediate contact with each other.

"l'm taking the f irst plane home when lVve
finished my studies. 1 miss my wife and

"I find absolutely no racial discrimination here.
Language, however, is a bit of a problem."

-student

"Sure wish they'd f ix the stove in St. Steven's.
it hasn't worked in ages." -student
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Oil scheme
Mel Hurtig,. Chairman, of

the Committee for an
Independent Canada, yesterday
proposed a compromise in the
Ottawa-Alberta iol dispute
which he maintains well save
Canadians more than a billion
dollars in 1974.

In a press release, Hurtig
suggested that a 50 per cent
Ottawa rebate on the $1.90 per
barrel export tax to Alberta
would yield the provincial
treasury a minimum of $350
million additional oul tax
revenue in 1974, over and above
present royalities. Alberta's total
royalty take last year was $296
million. -

In addition, Hurtig suggests
that Ottawa should:

-slap a 20 cents per
thousand cubic foot export tax
on natural gas and split the
revenue with Aberta;

-deny any further oil price
increases west of the Ottawa
valley;

- a nn ou nce e arl1y
construction of an ail Canadian

SOCIAL
continued from page 1

Mc Donald told Gateway
that he luas submitted an appeal
to Ernie Shedden, secretary of
the Board Building Committee.

McDonald also commented
that he has looked into the
feasability of holding socials in
Dinwoodje Lounge and Lister
Hall. Dinwoodie, however, is
almost completely booked to
the end of the year. Dinwoodie's
size is also a factor aglainst
having socials there. McDonald
feit that Dinwoodie "could be
used as a once a month
possibility."

Lister Hall is pretty weil
ruled out as a location by the
majority of residence students
who do îiot want the socials to
be lheld there. Also the same
problems that apply to CAB
would apply to Lister Hall.

route pipeline to Montreal, to be
built as quickly as possible, and
of sufficient diaineter to serve al
of Quebec and the Maritimes;

*give the US notice that
after a three-year period Canada
would have to begin reducing
both oiù and gas exports to the
US because of our domestic
requirements.

Hurtig emphasized that our
oil should not be used as a
commodity fop export, but,
instead as an industrial catalyst
to give Canadian îndustry a
competitive advantage, thus
increasing exports and
decreasing imports. If the
Montreal pipeline is completed,
Quebec and the Maritimes would
save billions of dollars using
western Canadian oul.

Through his plan, Hurtig
said that Alberta would be able
to use its enormously increased
$1 billion a year oil return to
seed development of the oul
sands with 100 per cent
Canadian ownership so that the
huge returns from this resource

would stay in Canada.

Rtots o,
ro ekt

(EARTH NEWS) - The
Earth News Sports desk reminds
ail Steinstossen fans to be on
hand in Sugarcreek, Ohio on
September 28th. That's the day
the Ohio Swiss Festival begine,
and that's about the only event
in the U.S. where you can get in
a little steinstossen competition.
For those who don'E know,
steinstossen involved picking up
a 138 pound rock and throwing
t. Whoever throws it the

farthest wins. It's a very popular
sport in Switzerland, but don't
look for it on Wide World of
Sports.

Apparenfly, OId Man Winter forgot that the Bears have one more football game to play, against the
University of Manitoba Bisons. Snowplows are busy clearing Varsity grid for Saturday's 2o'clock

q'ýme. photo by Sandy Campbell

Laquae for
An open forum will be held

Monday, Nov. 12 at 8: 00 p.m. in
SUB Theatre on the topic of
'Bilingualism'.

Guest speaker will be Dr.
Bruce Ban, fromn the Dept. of
Educational Psychology, U of A.

Following the speaker's
remarks will be a panel
responding to the speaker's

F SuedentI

50GOfU eulrprice

Fur sudeleather cdeaninq
refinishing, repairing, alterations

MUST BE BROUGHT

TO OUR PLANT.
M&MSuode Cleaners Ltdl 2409- - 67 St. 475-8222

comments and answering
questiong from the floor.

Panel members will include:
Marie-Louise Brugeyroux,
Supervisor of Modern
Languages, Edmonton Separate
School Board; Jim P. Jones,
Supervisor of Modemn
Languages, Edmonton Public
School Board; Dr. Manoly R.

A

'5

Lupul, from the Faculty of
Education; and Maria Flak,
President of the Ukrainian
Language Association and
chairperson of the forum.,

Sponsors of the forum are
the Ukrainian Language
Association and the Ukrainian
Students' Club on campus.
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ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
GUILO OPTICIANS

Optical prescriptions and repairs.

Contact lenses cleaned and repolished.
Solutions for hard and soft contact lenses.

in the HUB MALL
next to the Royal Bank

8922-ll2th St. Telephone 439-5747
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theatre lives

The Caretaher by Harold Pinter and directed by
Richard Ouzounian. At the Citadel. Now running
until November 24.

Blood Wedding by Frederico Garcia Lorca and
directed by Frank Bueckert. At the Studio Theatre.
Phone 432-1495 for reservations. Tickets are free to
university students. Opens November 1 and through
until November 10.

Play it A gain, Sam by Woody Allen and directed by
Bud D'Amur. A presentation of Prestige Productions
wili be playing at the Centennial Library Theatre
November 7 to November 17. Cast includes Joe
Vassos, Sandy Price and Peter Feldman. Show time is
8:30 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 and are available from
Mike's ticket office.

Joe Egg by Peter Nichols. and directed by Keith
Digby will be Walterdale Playhouse's second
production of the year. It will run fromi November 13
to November 24 inclusive. Tickets are available at
$2.50 each, except Fridays and Saturdays when they
cost $3.00, from the Bay Box Office. Patrons are
advised to get their tickets in advanoe sinoe
Walterdale enjoys a steady clientele. Address of the
Walterdale Playhouse is 11407 - 107 Street
Reservations - 424-0121.

easy on the ears
The University of Aberta String Quartet will be
appearing in SUB at~ 12: 00 noon with some selections
by Bartok.

Ail Beethoven concert with the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Lawrence
Leonard. Guest artist for the evening will be pianist,
Stephan Bishop. November 10, 8:30 p.m. and
November 11, at 2:30 p.m.

A workshop on Medieval music Tuesday, November
13 at Garneau Church, 84 Avenue and 112 Street,
starting about 8:00 p.m. Featured will be a madrigal
choir, a mandolin duo, and a few instrumental
ens embles. To be hosted by Sheila MacDonald. There
is no admission charge, but donations will be
appreciated. Presented by the Edmonton Folk Club.

Sweetcrab will be performing Sunday November il
at the Garneau Church. Edmonton's most highly
rated acoustic-folk group consists of Gary Koliger and
Betty Chaba (and sometimes others--possibly a flddle
player.) The group performs excellent original
material plus song by better known writers. They
have been back up acts for the Muddy Waters
concerts and for Jesse Winchester's appearance at the
Hovel. Concert starts at 8 p.m. Admission is a dollar
or haîf price if you're a Folk Club Member. There will
also be a back-up act.

the eyes have it

The Edmonton Art Gallery is running an exhibit
entitled Just Be fore the War. This is Urban America
from 1935 to 1941 as seen by the photographers of
the Farm Security Administration. These works by

Ben Shahn, Dorothea Lange, John Vachon, Russel
Lee, and more, add a new dimension to the
outpouring of federally supported art during the New
Deal. While they were primarily meant to document
the work of the Farm Security Administration, the
photographs are often works of art - unforgettable
images showing how people looked at each other
during this period of economic disaster and'
unemployment.

The Students' Union Art Gallery is currently
featuring an art exhibit entitled, French Canadians
From Sea to Sea, an exhibition graphically portraying
contributions by French Canadians past and present.

The Latitude 53, Edmonton's newest gallery has
a new exhibition coming up. Their Group Show
opens Thursday, November 8, at 8 p.m. the show
features works by: Gallie, Bres, Poole, Voyer, W.
Yates, N. Yates, Jones, May, Broderick, Wohlfarth,
Guilett, McKay, Vickers, Don, McVeigh, Fiertal,
Hours are noon to 5 p.m. Tues. to Sat. and 7-9 p.m.
Thursday eveniflg. Upstairs at 10048 - 101 A Avenue.

Help!!! Gateway desperately needs an art
reviewer Help!

film l'are

The National Film Theatre wîll be showing Satyajit
Ray's Pather Panchali, a 1954 Indian film, Thursday,
November 15 at 7 p.m. Please note that this is not
Jalsaghar as was originally indicated. Pather Panchali
.i..alo-b1 shwn1n1uesayNovmbe 20at7
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A Il-B eethouen Programn
Overture to The Creatures of
Promnetheus Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra No. 1 in C Major
Symphony No. 4 in B Flat

On November 10 and il
Edmontonians will have the
opportunity to hear the
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra
perform once again under the
baton of the man who is
credited with having moulded
the orchestra into one of the
finest instrumental ensembles
east of Toronto.

For his guest appearance
Lawrence Leonard has chosen to
conduct an ali-Beethoven
program consisting of the
overture to The Creatures of.
Prometheus Symphony No. 4 in
B Fiat, and the Piano Concerto
No. 1 in C Major.

Tube notes
Interesting movies are

offered this week on televîsion.
Starting with CBC, Saturday
night's Stardust Theatre features
Shakespeare's TAMING 0F THE
SHREW, with Taylor and
Burton. One of the finest jobs of
emoting you are ikely to find.
Th ere sa interesting film
tonight, the 1950 classic KING
SOLOMON'S MINES. Next
Wednesday, CBXT is featuring
SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER
with Katherine Hepburn anâ
Elizabeth Taylor.

On cable 7 tonight, THE
GRADUATE, with 1)ustin
Hoffman, and music by Simon
and Garfunkel. You can catch a
French version of the above
earlier on CHANAL ONZE.
G o od drama on CBC
Wednesday, a television version
of the acclaimed Canadian play
LEAVING HOME.

Moving on to CTV, the
Friday night movie, SHAFT, has
guest star Tony Curtis as the
operator of a gambling club.

Try the BBC version of
WAR AND PEACE, by Leo
Tolstoy, being brodacast on TV
North Monday nights with a
repeat on Thursday. Great
viewing. As for the rest of it,
more of the usual sitcoms and
thrillers.

Music notes

*Allan Clarke has re-joined
the Hollies. Michael Rickfors,
Clarke's replacement over the
Isat two years, returned to
Sweden.

- Ex-McCartney-Wing Henry
McCullough has joined Joe
Cocker. Cocker is currently
working on a new material and is
expected to return to live
performances in the near future.

-The new Emerson, Lake and
Plamer album will be called
"Brain Salad Surgery." It will
contain 7 tracks, among them a
version of "Jerusalem." The
album will be the first on ELP's
new own Manticore label.

,- Pre-Christmas record rush
new releases: Grateful Dead -
WAKE 0F THE FLOOD

Traffic - ON THE ROAD
(live)

Ringo Star - RINGO The
Who.-QUADROPHENIA

Focus :- LIVE AT THE
RAINBOW

Diana Ross - Marvin Gaye
DîNA AND MARVIN

A Rolling Stones live
album is expected by year's end.

L

The soloist in the piano
concerto is Stephen Bishop, one
of the leading figures in the
London music world, and a fine
international recording star.

0f Bishop's playing, Irving
Kolodin, reviewing a recording
of Chopin's piano music wrote:
"In Chopin, as in Beethoven and
Bartok, Schumann and Grieg,
Bishop rarely makes a
thoughtless sound or plays a
careless note."

*TICKETS: $3.50, $4.50,
$5.50, $6.50.

Symphony Box Office,
433-2020, 24 hours a day.

The Box Office, ail Bay
Stores, telephone 424-9121.

Rush tickets on sale in the
Jubilee Auditorium one hour
before concert time, $2.00 for
adults, $1.00 for students.

I
--------------------------------

Stepheri Bishop

STUDENT CINEMA
THIS WEEK!

WINNER 1972 CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL

JURY PRIZE AWARD
Only Amerkan Film
to bc so Ho»sred

OLIVER VANESSA
- REED REDGRAVÉ

St.AuGHTERHOUBE1N

-F§IVE Cg THE DEVILS
SATURDAY & SUNDAY FRIDAY ONLY!
NOVEMBER O10 i NOVEMBER 9

TICKETS: ADVANCE 50 cents
$1.00 AT THE DOOR

ADVANCE TICKETS AT SUB INFO DESK
ALL SHOWS AT 6:30 & 9:00 P.M.

NEXT WEEK

*. * AT

STUD ENT

CINEMA!

Il ~ ONLY

5O

th t ' Union.

1 109- lu A. A. 4902
(1 Bock Eas f.lc. Sep
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Golden Bear'
Players of the Week

by Peter Best
U of A's football Golden

Bears play their final gamne of
the season this coming Saturday
at 2 p.m. in Varsity stadium
against the Manitoba Bisons.

Last time the teams met,
Bisons wvon 28-23 in Winnipeg
on the rock-hard field of the
Velodrome. Field conditi )ns will
be similar for Saturday's gaine
since Varsity grid is almost
completely frozen.

As a result of Calgary's
last-second 24.23 triumph over
Saskatchewan Huskies last
week,Bisons cana clinch the
Western Intercollegiate Football
League title with a win. An
Alberta victory would leave
Manitoba tied with Huskies for
first place (asuming Huskies
beat winless UBC Saturday.) A
tie would result in a
sudden-death playoff for the
championship.

Although out of the playoff
race, Bears are looking forward
to regaining some status by

defeating coach Gary Naylor's
herd. U of A could prove
themselves the WIFL's top teamn
after alI by whipping Bisons.

Bears coach Jim Donlevy
believes his teani will be ready
for the hard.hitting Manitoba
crew. "In a lot of cases this is a
per sonal thing. A lot of gu3rs
have something to make up for
froin the last Manitoba gaine."

Defensive co-ordinator
Gar-y Smith expects Bisons to beupf or the game. "They'll be
tough. It'll be a very physical
game."

Smith says Bisons' strengths
are fullback Don Kates running
inside and halfback Gord
Paterson on outside iweeps.
Paterson is also a dangerous pass
receiver, as is flanker Rick
Koswin.

Bears' defensive hopes are
summed up by outside
linebacker Jamie Steer. His goal
is "Stopping Kates for no
yards."y

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Team Won Lost Points

Manitoba 6 1 12
Saskatchewan 5 2 10
Aberta 4 3 8
Calgary 3 5 6
UBC 0 7 0

.5ockeij
bY Paul Cadogan

Hockey Bears travel to
Vancouver this weekenad to kick
off their season with two gaines
against the UBC Thunderbirds.
Friday's gaine will be a league
gaine and Saturday's game will
be an exhitition match.

UBC is undefeated at this
point. Their exhibition seasona
saw tbem beat Powell River
twice and take two games over
two Richmond Intermediate
teams.

Lait weekenad, they disposed
of U of Calgary Dinosaurs 6-3 ina
overtime ina their first league
contest and 8-5 ina the John
Owena Memorsal Torphy game.

Coach Clare has beena
wonkinag Bears bard in practice
ail week . Although the teain
doesn't seem as sharp as they
could be, they are a team that
really seems to come together on
the road.

This year's defenace is more
physical than last year's version
but tbey don't seem to have
sacrificed any of their offensive
punch in the process. This will
be a big belp to themn agalnst
Bob Hindmarsh's fast-skatinag
bigh scoring club.

Dalton Smarsh

To the
dismay of UBC Thunaderbirds
fullback Dalton Smarsh chose
Saturday's gaine in Vancouver to
have his best day as a Golden
Bear. Smarsh spearheaded Bears'
60,7 win by gaining 192 yards
on 17 carrnes and scoring f'hree
touchdowns. His yardage in
Vancouver moved him past
Manitoba's Don Kates into first
place in the League's rushing
standings. Prior to coming to
Bears Smaysh played with
Edmonton Wildcats where he
won the Alberta Junior Football
League's rushing title and Most
Valuable Player awards ina bis
final year. The 23 year old.
education student credits his
offensive Uine, who he rates as
" ... the best in Canada," for
much of bis success.

Jamie Steer
Outside

llnebacker Jamie Steer paoec
Bears' defensive effort that held
UBC to eight first downs anc
100 yards total offenace. Steei
showed his good mobîlity by
movinag up to meet T'birds'
bailcarriers before they gol
untracked anad dropping back on
pass coverage to knock dowr
several UBO aerials. Before
becoming a Golden Bear he
spent two seasonas with
Edmonton Huskies where he
played defensive end. This is hisfirst year as a linebacker and he
says he's enjoying the neia
position but admits that "It
takes a little getting used to. It's
pretty' hard to step intoDave

Wrays orHarvey Clenadening's
(lait cears corner linebackers)
shoes.', The'slx-foot-two, 195
pound flrst year Bear is in
second year arts, majoring in

history.

by Jim MacLauchian Men's Intramurals
We are- now ina the final

stretch of intramurals for the
first team. Division I hockey is
in full swing and basketball wil'
be starting on Tbursday, Nov. 8.
There are only two deadlines left
in the Mena s program before
Christmas, track anad field and
Div. II,111 and ankler league
hockey.

Last Friday was the wind up
for Men's Intramural Soccer ina
the Kinsmen Feld House. The
Chinese Recreation Club
overcame the Dentistry team to
become the new indoor soccer
champions. Also finished this
past week was the swimming and
divinag meet anad basketball golf
and free throw. Bob Pantel
(AAA) with a lucky 17 outshot
everyonae else to win the "«golf"
while Drew Cahoon (Dentistry)
with an imressive 23 out of 25
wona the fee throw competition.
Final results in both the
swimming and divin g and the
basketball golf and ~e throw

will be made known as soon as
they have been tabulated.

Waterpolo started lait night
and saw last year's champions,
Recreation led by thrashing
Gordon Wick, defeat Commerce
5-2. In other games Engineering
won by default over Phi Gamma
Delta and Medicine won by
default over LDS.

There has been alot of
action ina the Go Rec Program
recently. This Wednesday the
teain of John Van Riper and
Sanadra Shenton will compete
ea anst John Rokkins and
Mary-Jean Pirot for top honors
ina the Co Rec Doubles
Racquetball Tournament. Each
team bas won one game and the
deciding gaine is slated for
Wednesday an 3 p.m.

StilI with Co-Rec, there
were some important' games in
volleyball on Wednesday night.
The winner of the garne between
the Hot Buns and Horrid
Experiment will be doing battle
between the wmnner of Charlie

Browna Alstars and the Gables.
Also theé wmnner of the Great
Doug and Ken's Trenachîng 1
goinag againast the wînner of the
gaine between Seka Beach
Pebbles anad 8th Bananai. But
the question still remains, what
kind of effect will the loss of
Ron's little buddy and the
player coach of Pantybucks
Pumper have on the success of
the team; probably none at ail!

At this point I would like to
nominate Mr. Hugo Sorensen as
Co-Rec-Gentlemen of the Week.
Mr. Sorensen in a style alI his
-own and complimentai-y to Sir
Walte Raleigh wai a gentlemen
of fair competitiona in his last
volleyball match. Hats off to
Hugo!

Ina closing, a reminder of the
track and field deadlinae next
Tuesday, Nov. 14. As in previous
years the meet will be held ina
the warmnth anad comfort of the
Kmnsmena Field House. We
encourage yog ail to corne out
anad eive it a go.

by Belinda Bickford
Rumours had it that the

University of Calgary Dinosaurs
would be the teain to beat this
year in the Canada West
University Athletic Association.

Contrary to the usual
substance of rumours, this one
rang true as the Dino cagers
c ap tu r ed th e ir own
Tri-University Classic Title.

Held in Calgary, last
weekend, the exhibition classic
saw the University of Lethbridge
Pronghorns placed second, while
the Golden Bears took the
consolation match. Mount Royal
placed lait.

According to coach Barrny
Mitchelson, the series pnovided
the chance to evaluate
individually, aIl his personnel.
Fourteen players travelled wlth
the teain and each received equal
playing time; that is the playîng
units were notated according to
the dlock.

''Primarily, we were
concerned with the playing
abilities of each individual in
orden to evaluate his future
competitive placing throughout
the nemalnder of the seasona. I
think we achieved that objective
as we have declded upon our top
athletes anad now will
concentrate on developing them
into a cohesive team." Added
Mitchelsona. "Our main objective
was individual rather than team
evaluationa."

Also, this gave Mitchelson
and his coaching -unit funther

basis for evaluationa of his first
year pacens. Commented the
coach, "Leonard Davidiuk
appears to have the most
potential and has shown the
most developinent." 0f the
veteran "rookies" - "Bill
Hamilton has shown well and we
are quite happy with his play."

Bears appear to have
consistency in their scoring
punch.

On Satunday, the Alberta
cagers took Mount Royal 86-66
with Steve Panteluk, Hamilton
and Steve Ignatavicius potting
16, 11, and 10 points
respectively.

Friday's slender 74-72 loss
to Letbbridge saw Bears' Wally
Tollestnup, Davidiuk, and Tom
Soloyom notch 12, il and 10
points respectively.

For Mitchelsona, the next
few weeks will be geared
towards getting his hoopsters
workinag functional units to
p repare for the season's play -
'The system is-not important -

what is important is the
individual executiona of each
player withina the systemi;
thereby, developing intoa
cohesive unit."
BEAR FACTS:

Frisby anad Balderson arm
still out with injuries ... Inter-
-squad game tomorrow (Friday>
a t 5: 15 p.m. - Main
Gym ... Bears journaey to Grand
Falls, Monatana - November 16&
17 for an exhibition game.

FOOTBALL: Golden Bears vs U of Manitoba Bisons, VarsitY
Stadium at 2 p.m., liquor laws loosely enforced (we hope).

SOCCER: Bears in National Finals in St. John's Newfoundland.

HOCKEY:- Bears to UBC (1 league game, 1 exhibition).
Chinese Students' Association, intramural indoor socoer champions.

Basketball
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Frank Tassone and the rest of the Golden Bear soccer crew head to St. JOflfs tuay tu uurrpete in trie
national tinals.

Cross -
country

by Jim Young
The Canada W e s t

Intercollegiate Cross Country
Championships were run in
Calgary last Saturday amidst
conditions that would have
resulted in the cancellation of
mno s t t hi n gs except

unfortunately, a cross country
race.

The five western universities
met at the University of Calgary
and for the second year in a row
UBC dominated the race placing
fîve men in the top seven.

John Currie, who won the
race over a snow-covered 10,000
metre course in 33:04, John
Wheeler, Duncan Klett, Chris
White, and Gerald Lister, joined
by Alan Graat of Saskatoon and
Brian Speilman of Calgary were
the top seven runners who will
represent Western Canada at the
Canadian Championships in
Saskatoon.

Missng a berth on the N
Western team by one spot was U
of A's Jim Young who placed
8th in 34:24. Fînishing as well
for the U of A were Bill McBlain
(l7th) 35:40; Kelly' Young
(l8th) 35:54; Dennis Proctor
(27th 37:53; Chris Reinhardt
(28th) 38:40; and Rick Kennedy
(32nd) 40:44.

The womens' 6000 metre
event was won by Jhelma Wright
in a turne of 16:18. U of A's Sue
Hoffart ran to an excellent
fourth place finish in 19:59.

Hoop pandas

by Peter Best
The Golden Bear soccer

team files to St. Johns Thursday
to begin the defence of their
national championship.
Opposition in the weekend
tournament will corne froin
hosts Memorial University,
Loyola, Laurentian and
Unlversity of Winnipeg.

Bears' coaches Stu Robbins
and Clive Padfield are proud of
their team's record to date. In
17 gaines their defence has
allowed 10 goals while a
determined attack has scored 82
turnes.

The strength of Bears'
offence is its balance. Opposing
teains cannot concentrate on
stopping one or two key players
because U of A's goals have
corne from six different men.

Weather conditions çould
play a major factor in
determining the national
titleholders. Bears are hoping for
a dry field: "Mud,' says
Robbins, "would be a problein.
Most of our players are used to

playing on dry ground."
Robbins expects Mernorial

to be tough opposition,
especially on their home field. If
Loyola's press releases can be
believed they too will provide a
stiff test.

"I think it's going to be
tougher now that we are
defending champs." says the
coach. ',I hope the guys can take
the pressure.

Nonetheless he feels they
have a good chance to retain if
they keep their composure,
concentrate 100 per cent of the
turne and continue the unselfish
play that is the key to their
sucoess.

Team members are,
g oatenders Doug Weisbeck and
Ed Staszuk; fullbacks Terry

Whitney and Mike H ird;
centrebacks Geoff Salmon,
George Lovell and Rick Korol;
midfielders Ike MacKay, Frank
Tassone, AI Bolstad and Tony
Msemakweli; wingmen Trevor
Duckett and John Devlin; and
striker Phil Craig.

by Goly
The University of Alberta

Pandas split evenly with two
wins - two losses at the Women's
Invitational Tournament hosted
by the University of Calgary this
Past weekend.

This pre-season series gave
coach Kathy Broderick a chance
to assess the abilities of her
rookies as well as for thein to
experience college-varsity
competition.

But Pandas seem to be an
improved squad this year with
46-38 and 55-46 trims over the
Universities of Brandon and
Calgary, respectively.

High scorers in the Brandon
defeat were Captain Wendy
Martin with 13 and Jasper Place
graduate, Glenda Leach with 12.
Rookie Chris Graves basketed 14
Points and Martin 12 in the
Calgary match.

Although Pandas were hurt
58-38 by Simon Fraser
University, they managed to'
reach the semi-finals only to be
sacked 64-41 by the University
of Saskatoon who took the

.. T. title, eventually.
Panda's first league match

will be in Calgary - November 16
& 17 but will be without the
services of Brenda Mackie who
suffred a severe foot injury.

hi: style - oid style
Think hockey's tough today? Not on your slapshot! You shoutd have
seen itway-back-when. A real man 's game. And it called for a real
man's beer. Lethbridge Old Style Pilsner. Slow-brewed and naturally
aged for big beer flavour. lt's the one thing that doesn't change.
Alberta's original Pilsner is stili a winner, year after year after year.
Try it. You'Il be a fan, too.

TRADITION YOU CAN TASTE - FROM TH1E MOUSE 0F LETHBRIDGE
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fotootes-
November 6
EDMONTON FOLK CLUB
Folk Club hosts an open stage aI
Garneau United Church (84 Avenue
& Il2 Street) at 8 p.m. Anyone
wlshlng 10 perform or listen is
invlted. The Fol k Club meets every
Tuesday night and occasional
Sundsys.

CIM
St ude nta International Meditation
Suciety will hold an introductory
lecture on Transcendenti meditation
an d the Science of Creative
Intelligence. at 8 .m., 141h floor
Tory Bldg- Grad S u dents' Lounge.

OUTDOORS CLUB
A meeting 10 elect club officiais and
outline future plans for the club will
be held in Room 104 SUB aI S. New
members are welcome. Come and
elect a good executive.

Novemnber 7
SYMPHONY WOMENS COMMITTEE
The Women's Commilîce of the
Edmonton Synmphony Society wvill
meet ai 9: 30 in the Unilarian Church
Auditorium 12530-I110 Ave. Miss
Anne Burrows will con duct s concert
preview. Coffee will be served and
everyone ta invited.

November 8

STU DENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT
"The Stadent Christian Movement -
Don't Leltihe Name Fool You." A
discussion of the present and past
focus of the Student Christian
Movement and its interpretation of
being a "Christian". The discussion
will be lead by Alan Rimmer, the
General Secretary of the SCM of
Canada ini the Meditation Room at
1: 30 p.m.

CAMPUIS LIBERTARIAN ASSOC.
Tille: l'rosperitv!. Ik t justal
pipe-dreans' Cao it bc a reality? If so,
ho%% cas, it he achieved? Lihertarians
helieve that onîy laissez-faire
capitalisml can hring it about. The
Campus Libertarian Association
presents a seminar on "The
Econmmics of a Free Society" Nov. 8
aI 7:30 p.m. in CAB 215.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
Jerry Sherman will speak on
"Prayer" at SUB Meditation R0om
7:30 p.m.

NFT - EDMONTON
,The NATIONAL FILM
THEATRE IEdmonton fshows
ENTR'ACTRE, the Dada fi by
Rene Clair and Francis Picabia
SFrance 1924), A PROPOS DE NICE,
ean Vigo's startling documentary

about the French Riviera (France
1930), and FUTURISM on Thursday,
Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. ln the Southgate
librmry Theatre. Admission is fre,
however, reslricted 10 aduits, 19
years or more.

November 9

NFT- EDMONTON
The NATIONAL FILM
THEATRE/Edmonton shows the
1929 slent film MENSCHEN AM
SONNTAG/ PEOPLE ON SUNDAY
(co-directe d by Billy Wilder, Robert
Sidomak, Edgar Ulmer and Fred
Zinnemann) on Fni. Nov. 9 at 7 p.m.
in the Music Room of the Central
Library. Admission is free but must
be restricted to aduits of 18 years or
more. This film anticipated
neorealismi by more than 15 years.
This CFI print carries English
inter-tities.

CHINESE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
A meeting wiil be held at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 142 SUB; this week's
meeting will bc an introduction of
the winter cunference.

November 10
RATT/Folk Club
Connie Kaldor will be singing at
RATT this Sa turday nighit. Starts
around 8:30 p.m. Beer sold tluI
midnitc. No admission charge.

November il
M-S STU DENTS' ASSOC.
The Malaysian-Singapore Students'
Assoc. is holding a social in
Meditation Room (SUB).
Refreshment and food. Admission
free. Ail are xelcome.

Happiness is
shopping at

HUB

November 12

EFC
Edmonton Roi* Club - SWEET
CRAB consisting of Betty Chaba and
Gary Koliger (at least) will be piaylng
at Garnseau Church Hall on 84th
Avenue and 112 Street. Admission is
$ 1. Folk club members get in for half
price. Starîs at 8 p.m.

November 13
S KY DlVERS
Meeting for first U of A Skydivers
jump course. Introductory films and
talk. In SUB Room 104 at 8 p.m.

FORUMS
David Lewý%is, M.P. and Grant Notley,
M.L.A. will speak in SUB Theatre at
12:30 p.m.

FOLK CLUB
A workshop-concert of Medieval
miusie will be presented by the
Edmonton Folk Club, at 8 p.m. it
w-ill feature a madrigal choir plus
several small chamber groups
(including a mandolin duo). No
admission charge, though donations
are appreclated, Will be held at
Garneau United Church-Hali, 841h
Av. &1 12 Si.

November 14
STU DENTS' WIV ES C LU B
Meeting 7:30 p.m. ai the Meditation
Room SUB to visit Art Gallery, For
further information, cli Timi,
436-0077.

November 15

SKI TEAM (ALPINE)
Bears Ski Team preliminary meeting,
Rm. 114 Phys. Ed. Bldg. at 5 p.m.
Ail interested persons should hold a
vaîrd competitors card not older than
1971-72.

NFT/EDMONTON
The NATIONAL FILM
THEATRE/Edmonton shows the
first film of the famous Apu-Trilogy
by the Bengali director Satyasitî Fay,
PATHER PANCHALI, in the
So0uth g a te Library Theatre.
Admission is free but must be
restricted 10 aduits 18 years and
more.

w

General

Gay Alliance Toward Equality
(GATE) -gay confidential help and
Information. Informai drop-in every
aturday evening. For more

fnformation cmii 433-8160 weekdays
between 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. or any
other time for recorded message.

ClessIfied
Wanted: one girl 10 share 5 bedroom
house with 4 other girls. Wndsor
Park Ares. Phone 433-8735 between

Professional Studio
Needs Models - No Ex perience Necessar,

Phone 423-1318.

$ 82.00 per month - Furnished
bachelor suite, right next to Oliver
Place. Singles only. Phone Randy
488-6410 after 5 p.m.

Pirofessional typing, quality
guarenteed. 30 cents per page. No
charge for Carbon copies. Phone
439-6671 John Roberts.

Wanted female interested in children.
10 babysit 3-5 dsys per week. 3 p.m. -
6 p.m. Laurier Heights Cal
488-5369.

Earn $. Urgently require baby-sitters
or home cleaners. Part-time days or
evenings. Miss Sit-In Home Services,
422-6616 or 424-7525.

Part-lime, fuli-time drivers over 21
required immediately for evening
food deliveries. Good records, Cal
465-0195.

Supervising personnel for fast
growing food chain required
immediately. Must be able to
communicate in both Chinese and
E nglish. Must have own
transportation. competitive. salary
and benefits. Cal Mr. Wong at
465-0195 for appointment.

SELF-HYPNOSIS - Seminar at SUB -
Nov. 24-25, Dec. 1. I to 5 p.m. For
info. and registration caîl Edward
Basas 488-8728.

The University Pedlatrlc Amnbuatory
Unit for contlnulng medical care of
children at the University of Aiberti
Hospital is reglsterlng patients now,
Phone 432-6370, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. fo;
appolntmnents. Emergency service à
avaîlable at the samie numnber after j

Hayrides-Any size group beÎ4j,
city and Sherwood Park. Information
466-3458 after 4:00 P-.

Anyone interested in U of A infant
day-care please contact 439-3162,

Experlenced Typist - fast, accuraîs
neat. WilI type termi papers, tiIss
etc. Phone Sandy ait 452-9593.

FOR SALE: 66 Chevy Biscayne, new
brakes, new clutch . offers
433-4779

The Edmonton Fies Market
Highlsnds Community Hall,
11333-62 St. - From triffies bo
treasures - antiques, coilectables,
furniture, home baking. Nov. 18 1
~ m. - 5:30 p.m. and every second
un day for Rentais, 466-1582.

Lost - University Hospital Area.
Silver carved neckiace, keepsake,
$10, reward. Phone 433-1577 or
433-3724.

Wili do typing for students. Cal
Bernie: Work 425-0810 Ext 217
Home 455-4274.

Now Booking HAYRIDES Bon fires
availabie. Phone 434-3835.

GRADUATE
STUDENTS Don't forget the (;rad
House socisis every Thursday and
Friday nighl from 8:00 p.m. until
12:30 a.m. The prices are riglit and
good company is guaranteed (yoar
guests are always weicomie). 11039
Saskatchewan Drive or one haif hlock
eass 0f the Humanlîles Building.

T h e Grad House ( 11039
Saskatchewan Drive) is availabie for
parties every night of the week
except Thursdays and Fridays. Thiere
is a good sound system and kitchen
facilities are availabie. The rate is
$ 30.00 and a damage deposit. Cali
the G.S.A. Office for reservasions
(432-1 175 between 1 and 4 pj.
weekdays).

GFC Positions Open

The following positions are available on
General Faculties Council-

Arts - 2

Science - 3

Education - 3

Nominations for the above positions "iI
be acoepted at the Receptionist Desk between
9 arn and 5 pm on Tuesday, November 13.

If an election i. required, such election wilI
be held on Friday, November 23.

Nomination forma and further information
are available from the Reoeptionist Desk,
Student's Union Building, 2nd floor.

Food

Shoes

Cards

Classes

Hair Styling

Drug Supplies

Books

Records

Cames

Jeans


